The **ANSWER** for children who need extra depth to accommodate AFOs, KAFOs, and shoe inserts.

- Straight back heel accommodates AFO & KAFO
- Two widths available
- Symmetrical Straight Last
- Contemporary styling children will love to wear
- Outsoles have a symmetrical cut line for easy modification
- Extended heel counters provide support and stability
- Triple layered insoles for flexible fitting
- Wide low Blucher opening assures no pressure points
- Extra length Velcro™ straps easily trimmed

Apis Footwear Co.
888-937-2747
www.apisfootwear.com
**Infant's Shoe Size & Width**

- M (B) (medium) --------------- 4, 4.5 - 11.5
- W (E) (wide) ------------------- 4, 4.5 - 11.5

---

**Infant's Features**

- Symmetrical straight last.
- Added depth (8mm or \( \frac{3}{8} \)) deeper than conventional straight last shoes.
- Better accommodation for orthotics, AFO's and internal modifications.
- Long medial counter to provide support and stability.
- Whole and half sizes.
- Two widths - medium and wide.
- Three removable inserts for flexible fitting.
- Extra length Velcro™ straps.

---

Note: symmetrical straight last shoes are available in half pairs or mis-mated sizes.
Girls 224-3 White / Pink

Boys 223-3 White / Navy

Unisex - Adolescent 226 - 3 White / Silver

Youth's Shoe Size & Width

M (B) (medium) ------------------ 11, 11.5 - 5.5, 6
W (E) (wide) --------------------- 11, 11.5 - 5.5, 6

Youth's Shoe Features

- Symmetrical straight last.
- Added depth to accommodate AFO's and foot orthotics.
- Added width at the toe and extra girth at the ankle.
- Extended medial counters provide support and stability.
- Three removable inserts for flexible fitting.
- Symmetrical cut line for easy sole modification.
- Special adhesives are not required for sole modifications.
Children's Inserts

Infant Boys

Style No.: 306
Size: 4, 4.5 — 11, 11.5
Widths: Medium, Wide

Infant Girls

Style No.: 307
Size: 11, 11.5 — 5.5, 6
Widths: Medium, Wide

Youth Boys

Youth Girls

For more information on Infant's, Children and Athletic shoes, please contact us at www.bignwideshoes.com

Apis Footwear Company
2239 Tyler Avenue, South El Monte, CA 91733
Toll Free: 1-888-YES-APIS(937-2747)
Fax: 1-888-990-2245